Check here

**Task 1** List what Terri needs to apply for the graduate school.

1. 
2. 
3. 
Terri wants to apply to graduate school, but she missed the ________ and feels ________ disappointed. Because she left it too late to apply, she’s going to have to apply with the new ________ before the first ________ next year. When she applies, Terri must have three letters of _____________ , as well as official _____________ from her _______ school. Terri asked for an application ________ and had to pay a $40 _____________ fee.
GRE Exam: Graduate Record Examinations

1. Would you consider, or are you already planning, to take the GRE Exam? Why or why not?

2. What do you think of the College Entrance Examination in China?

**Did you know?**

**Extra step**

**GRE Exam: Graduate Record Examinations**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Why take it</th>
<th>Required for admission to graduate schools and a growing number of business schools</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Test structure | Two Verbal Sections (38 questions, 30 min each)  
Two Quantitative Sections (30 questions, 30 min each)  
Two Analytical Sections (25 questions, 30 min each)  
One Experimental Section (30 min) |
| Format | Paper-based and computer-adaptive by section formats |
| Scoring | Verbal and Quantitative scores from 130 to 170 in 1-point increments. |
| Cost | $150 |
| Duration | 3+ hours depending on the format |
| Validity of scores | 5 years |

**Let's try!**

1. Would you consider, or are you already planning, to take the GRE Exam? Why or why not?
2. What do you think of the College Entrance Examination in China?
Sum up

Key words:
- deadline, intake, supremely, recommendation, transcript,
  process, administration, packet

Useful expressions:
1. I'm sorry to tell you that the deadline for applications has already passed.
2. That's supremely disappointing!
3. They must also have official transcripts sent directly from their previous university.
Extra practice for between lessons 1.

Listen to the song "Deadline" by La Ventura
http://www.songtaste.com/song/917469/

There is hope between the desperate and love
Behind a fight we're running round and round in circles
We see the light, coming up around the corner
But we do not tend to trust and think it over when we satisfy
Ourselves...
Take my hand, wash it clean, so much to uncover
And let's be honest cause there's a lot of things we can give
Out of prosperity, and love will see right through you
Traveling the world I've never seen
So much beauty
But a lot of violence too
Somewhere there's a better place
For all of us to hide

Continue...
Extra practice for between lessons 1.

Continued...
Cause there's a lot of things we can give out of prosperity
And love will see right through you
Take my hand, wash it clean, so much to uncover
And let's be honest
Cause there's a lot of things we can give out of charity
And love will see right through you
Take my hand, wash it clean,
So much to be uncovered... today!
Extra practice for between lessons 2.

Listen to the song "Recommendation" by Little Dragon
http://music.baidu.com/song/s/680710dd5840854cbf143?pst=sug

Flourished and sprayed with perfume
So sweetened your doomed for a well garnished life
Flourished and sprayed with perfume
So sweetened your doomed for a well garnished tomb now
Textiles with textures caressing your skin
Woman so primitive looking content
Pout your lips your such a bird
Shhh don't utter a word
Don't wrinkle your forehead
Don't even think recommendation
From a magazine pout your lips
Your such a bird
Don't utter a word

Flourished and sprayed with perfume
So sweetened your domed for a well garnished life
Flourished and sprayed with perfume
So sweetened you doomed for a well garnished tomb now
Flourished and sprayed with perfume
So sweetened you domed for a well garnished life
Flourished and sprayed with perfume
So sweetened you doomed for a well garnished tomb now
Recommended
Continue...
Extra practice for between lessons 2.

Continued...

Puddle clip claps in healthy cells
And glittering skin such an atomic bomb
When she steps in
What an ideal
To make you proud lick her face
And tell her wow pout her lips
She's such a bird shhh, don't utter a word
It's a recommendation
Recommendation
A recommendation
Recommendation
It's a recommendation
From magazines
Extra practice for between lessons 3.

11 Unexpected Uses for Silica Gel Packets

[Link to article: http://thesecretuniverse.wonderhowto.com/how-to]
Extra practice for between lessons 4.

Listen to the song "Previous Crimes" by The Devastations
http://music.baidu.com/song/s/770717eb71c0854cb810c?pst=sug

One day we will wake up
Wrapped in tender arms
Make love in the morning
The veins, on dead leaves
Will spell our names
Lights of the sea, redeem all our crimes
All our previous crimes
All our previous crimes
Oh I, I do not believe
Believe in forgiveness, or setting suns
Oh I, I could not conceive, your setting sun
There's no setting sun
There’s no setting sun
There's no setting sun

I, want to live with you
I want you to stay
Stay with me, in my loving arms
I want to wake up with you
I want you to stay
Stay with me, in my loving arms
We'll walk, through our lives
With hearts on sleeves
Never apologize

Continue...
Continued...
Our hearts, are fragile things
They're prone to break, from previous crimes
All our previous crimes
All our previous crime
I, want to live with you
I want you to stay
Stay with me, in my loving arms
I want to wake up with you
I want you to stay
Stay with me, in my loving arms